Springfield Royal Country Club
The Springfield Royal Country Club is located off the Hua Hin bypass road near Cha Am. The course
is rated as one of the best Hua Hin golf courses and the traditional Jack Nicklaus layout has
managed to uphold its reputation.
The course at Springfield Royal Country Club has been created to meet the high standards of a
reputable championship golf course without compromising its ability to remain as an enjoyable
challenge for golfers from all levels. Each hole has a minimum of five tees to play from, but only
the bold and the experienced will embark on the black tee. Water hazards are quite frequent and
each hole presents its own unique challenge and character requiring finesse or unrestraint. Being
able to hit an accurate shot is required to score well as the rough is comprised of a series of
hillocks and holes lined by a forest of mature trees. Jack Nicklaus designs love to catch player out
who hits a poor weak fade and the back nine when lethargy kicks into your game. It can be
punishing with either a huge waste bunkers or water on your right hand side and close to the
fairway.
Starting with a par-4, the first hole is a gentle 389 yards from blue tees and the hole looks quite
simple. However, the well protected green proves to be difficult and requires high accuracy. As
you end off your round, the par-5 18th and Springfield’s signature hole, demands one final perfect
shot to a difficult island green. If you manage to hit a good drive over the tress of the dogleg left,
then the green will be in sight for the second shot.
Springfield Royal offers other unbeatable facilities on top of the splendid course. The club house
was built in an elevated position that will give you a lasting impression. The interior is neatly
finished with polished marble & granite, and portrays lavishness; changing rooms are superb and
even features a bar inside the locker rooms.
Designer
Holes / Par / Yardage
Established
Green / Caddy / Buggy Fees
Distance

: Jack Nicklaus
: 27 holes / par 72 / 7043 yards
: 1993
: 3,500 Baht / 300 Baht /750 Baht
: 30 minutes from Hua Hin center

